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ii’? drscribc T\‘ARP, a nt’w particlr-iIl-cc’ll code Icing dc- 
rc:lom~~ and optimized for ion beam studies in true geometry. 
\VP icck to model transport around bends, axial compression 
~vitll htrong fL,cusillg, multiple beamlc+ intc~raction, and other in- 
licrt,:ltly 3ti p~occsscs that affect emittanrt: growth. Constraints 
ir:lpo& by n:cmory and rulming time are sever<‘. Thus, WC en- 
p:oy only two 3d field arrays (p and ++,), and difference 4 direct11 
on ~ch particle to get E, rather than interpolating E from three 
mc~hcs: IW of a ~inglr 3ti array is feasible. A new mrthod for 
PIC simulation of bent beams follows the beam particles in a 
faIrlily of rot;ltcd laboratory frames, thus “straightening” the 
bcntls. iYr are also incorporating au envelope calculation, aI1 
(v, Z) mod1~1, and a Id (axial) model within WARP. Thr BASIS 
d(Avclopmrnt and run- time svstem is used, providing a power- 
ful il:teractiv<x environment $ which thr user has access to all 
vii* i;rl~l~~s in tllil ~0~1~~ database. 

Introduction -~- 

In this paper we briefly describe the elements of the WARP 
co(lr,, concentrating on the 3d particle-in-cell rnodel W.4RPB; the 
name drrivrs from the &l phase sl>il<.c, and from our goal of mod- 
eling a bwlt (“warped”) beam. A more detailed description [I] 
ik availa.l,le. Recent code developments, in particular the ability 
to load matcllc:d beams with tapered ends, are described here. 
O:lr initial IXTIY have included tests of infinite (periodic) beams 
in all alterIli~:ing-gradirnt lattice; in prclimimxy tests, we have 
nc,rt~l a rapi& conversion of trar.svcrse thermal energy into loll- 
~itilrlinnl tht,rmiJ energy, wlltm t.hr beam is initially colder in 
2 thicl :II s and y, \;v;: have also rrlde runs which model thr 
tiIifr-cC)tIlEl1.CbsiOxI of a tapered-md ham in the presence of rnis- 
aligwd quadrupolr focusing elcmc~nts. A run of each typr is 
1)1 i(s:i!. l,:esrntr~d. 

Overall Code ArchitcLctury 

The code is written in FORTRAN ~isiqg facilities of tlic‘ 
II.~ISIS <ystcm [Z]. The: latter provides a rm-time shrll which 
:lfF ‘I (1s a flc*xib:r iiitc~ry!reter-c!riv~~ll interface. The user can 
Vi< 1c. p<~Ir5”IIl tI-aIlsforIIl;ttioIls 011. and/or I)lot any quantity 
iIi tier rotir Gra;,llirs. I/O, etc. aw hmdled by BASIS, and 

;rn~’ FORTR.4S subroutine can be called from the interpretc~r 
dir-c,ztly. BXSlS also 1 )ruvidrs a drvt:lopment system which 
i;~c~iilt;rt~s truly Inodular “physics packagrs” and enablrs us to 
rl.i~~k of 13’ARP as t*itht:r a “code” or a “family of cocl.cY.” 

Estcnsivc: phase space plot, contour plot, and partirl<s 
nli iIlllYt diapnostics ilTC availatilr. hIany of these arc based on 
;I syst(‘m of user-spccificd “windows.” which are ranges in Z, 
.r. :,> and r. Timr-history data i c collected and plotted at the 
iaIi;i of the rim. Graphiral output is written to a metafile, and 
ic~l~ii~li:illly~ ‘0 the user’s tt~rIniIlil!. A frame index is genrratcd 
as an aid to srlcct,ing plots for viewing or printing. 

3d Package WARPF 

Thf, simulation takes place in the laboratofy frame; thca 
n1c~11 is a moving “window.” The particle advance IS (optionally) 
rtllativistic; for rach particle we storr spatial coordinates s, y. 
- normalized monlenta yljr, 7tsv, :,r’,, and (for efficiency) 7 -1 

Tl 1~ :clf-field is assumed electrostatic in the beam frame; at 
I)rcsrnt we use this field clirrctly. For faster brams we wil! 
obtain the lab-frame self-E and R via a Lorcntz transformation. 
Electric and magnetic forces are applied using a conventional 
algorithm [3, Chapter 151. The code gains efficiency via a 
numbrr of mrans; theso arc &scribed in the subsections below. 

Residence Corrcrtions 

111 leapfrog nlot,ion. if a l)artii.l*s :V<‘I-~* io lan(l \vitllin a 
sharp-edged c~lt~mcnt on four stq)s \vlult, it,s ncaig!lbor did so 011 
only thrrc. they would receive very diff<~r~~nt irnp~ll<cs. Tll\ls, 
thr adva~icc~ is Iriodificd to illcorpolitt( “r~+id~~I:cr rt~r~-tYl it,rb” 

(averagrs over a stc’p) for element forct,s; tlWs;cb arc lililltiIlIICilti~.(’ 
factors qua! to the fraction of the vtslr)i.ity nilvnncc* stc’o ar!il:!ll> 
spent within the elt~rucnt. \\;x t,s!i:natcx : at tilt* 1)c<girlriillg 
and end of the velocity atlvnncc~ stc'p by nssunlirlg 1’: I-cmain!- 
constant. The clement force is avc~rag:~d oT(‘r ii half btc,I) i:t 
startup. The procedure all<~s muc-11 I)igg:cyr srq” tllan otllc~rwi>c~ 
wo111d be po>siblc. 

Bccaus? t,ht, rc:si&~~~cc c‘c,rrt’ct I<>II ii [ wt~kly j :~vr~lo,.it~ 
dcpcwdrnt, ttw symplectir nat lil-e of tllc l<,;ll,fiog ;0i\,;itl(.rk is 
broken. For the systems in wtlich UT :IIC i:ltt,rc>stt4, WC t,cslivvta 
that any negativrs consq~i~~~i~~~s 0 f this arta outw~~ipll~~cl II>, tlli, 
vastly improved accuracy. .4 rimilar f~)rcc~-;lvc~r;lgillg o\‘f’I a ht1’1) 
should also be applicablr to pi-oblt~ms involving fringe firltls. etc. 

Isochronous Pldvanro 

Timestep number II i:: collcq)t ually dc+i~~tl :ls thca ndv:m~-~~ 

of all quantities from timr lt‘v(sl rl - 1 to tirnta l(>v(sl il. ‘I‘lic: 
simplest way to effect this is b>- IIlCiUlS of an “i?o~~hrol~c~us 
leapfrog” particle adlxncr [4]. In tl : -1 ii> 5( 1(‘1n(‘, thr 11sual lcq’frog 
velocity advrtIlce step is split so that botll x and Y II~OVC from 
one intcgrr timr level to the nrxt at cxacll sti~i’. TlW illunc~ri~.;rl 
properties art: identical to that of lc~apfrog. Thra SCI~~~IIW +inII)!ific,s 
particle loading and diagnostics, arid allo\vs 11s 10 cll;l:,g<, ?If 
while preserving second-order awuracy. IIowm~r, for sp~-d WC 
use the isuchrono~ls adxwlc-c only 011 “sp(6al” S(I~II~ 0:) wl11<.11 
diagnostics (etc.) are done, and rcbvt-rt to (ahnost) p’“<s lea,;fv ‘“; 
for all others. Thus we IIWC~ maktx only a sirlgl<, ~“lhs t’lro!li;it 
the particles on most steps. 

At the encl of “special” itc’ps. a b~‘cond I”iss ii xrlaili, 
through the particle list: in tllis pabs, v is iid~Wlc(d to tlW 
curr-rnt intc,gcr times l(~vc~l 71. so tllat l~ll;ls,, >[b;icf’ ~)lolh, ri5taI’t 

dumps, rtc. will 12sr syncllrolli?cYi x ;111d v. At Stiirt!ll>, illI< 

at, the beginning of any step followings a spc~cial stral). v is 0111\ 
advanced a half-step. Tt I(’ c~,tic, must give% tllcs bit*llt’ it!lswc’r: 
whethrr or not one stop” to synchronize. 1’111lS, to a(i~mc.r \ 

to level 72 we usr a full atl\Wicc to 71+1/J, followrtl by iin tL;*sil> 
in:ertible half-advancr bark. Tl1(8 “r~.ii~l~‘n<.<~ rorrc~,.ticill” fr,r tilt, 
latter uses the ITIC~IL hc~rrrl 1';. 

Firlclsolvcr 

Tlic: 3tl fieltls0lvc~r is ~X’I fm,r ~nt,tl “111 l)l;i~.,~” uiillfi fat 
Fourim trar~sfornls (FFT’s). It I~(&lrlns si;lta tI ailsfornls [i”c)i 
metal wall bountlary conditions) iI1 T anti y, anti real pel-ic)tii( 
transforms in z (so far) [3. Appc>ndix A]. A:o~lg all axt*h XYY- 
torization t&s place over tllf “ht~ond~ dinli.l:iioll, Iraving t!l<b 
“third” for possiblta multi-ta.sking. The, solvc~r uws cssent,ially no 

scratch space. ,4t present the rid dimensions N,, iv,, and S, 
are constrained to be powers o P two. A typical current applica- 
tion uses a F4 x G4 x 25G mesh (just over a million zonrs). Such 
a system is solvc~ti in abollt two sWond5 on ii (‘ray S/hlP 

Local Dlfcrrnc,ing of Q -- 

No arrays for E are us.r>,.l: ill<tcwtl. c is g:lthcarcd froln s-t,lls 
in thr nei hbortiood of each i>art iclt,, 

18, 
i11i~1 t 1~: tiiff<~r~~llcc~~l OII 

a partic e- y-partic!< basis. Thib P~YVX tll~ Y~>:,v#’ of tllrc’cl R(l 
arrays. and for the t,rilinpar iI~tc*rpolat ion app!i<,d to E is quit(- 
efficient. In 3d, one nrrds to pick ,Ip 31 0’s in~!~‘;t~l of 24 I:‘<. 
It is a simple t,nsk !o collrrt, the b’s, since OIIP is collt,cting IiL, 
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objects using an index list. The procedure t&es advantage of 
the hardware vrctor Rather capabilitv of our Gray X/MP. 111 the 
future. we may conscdder use of a ~i&le 3d arra, (f& p and 4): 
for efficic~icg and flexibility we have been using two. It would 
bc necessary to make two passes through the particles (even on 
a lrapfrog stq)); on<’ can’t deposit 0 into the array currently 
hol(iing E. 

OtllrLr Aslrc~cts of U’ARPG 

‘I’llt~ particle advaricc is vectorizul. Deposition of p is 
vecr0rized with lc~rigth E. over cells touched by each particle. As a 
future rc&ic*nlc~llt, w? plan to deposit, ,) frolu 4ght well-separated 
particles at OI~W, to get vector lengths of 64. This requires a 
partial sorting of particles; those drpositing simultaneously must 
not ac~ss tilt: fame ~11~. The scheme generalizes those of [5). 

“Q.:iet-start“ p a~ lc e oa .t’ 1 1 d’ mg [3, and ref. therein] is cnl- 
ployed to rccluce fluctuations arld minimize the nurnbc~r of 
particles nrrdcd. One option generates a transverse “sc.m- 
Gaussian” distribution which has a nearly uniform spatial derl- 
sity within thcb c~vc~lope and psrudo-random cut-off Gaussian 
thstributions of z and I, y velocities. Another option generates a 
“Kapchinskij-Vladimirskij” (K-V) distribution [S] in transverse 
~)hase space. LVARP’s envelope solver is run before particles arc’ 
loaded. so that this necrssary parameters at each z are available. 

LVe have recently added tapered ends to our beams, with 
a parabolic depcndcnce of line-charge density upon z [T]. For 
CoIlvt’l:kI1Ce , WC assume that c, and cy vary a? a2 (and thus 
as I). This leads to cigar-shaped beams with tune depression 
indcpendr=nt of L , so that a single envelope solution (suitably 
scalec!) describes the whole beam. FVe are currently introducing 
an axial confining force into our 3d ruid (r, 5) simulations, in an 
effort to simulate “quiescent” finite beams. For “cigar” beams. 
a linearly ramped electric field does not cancel the self-field very 
well. and waves are launched. We thus plan to take into accormt 
the increase in tht- “g-factor” toward the ends of the beam, which 
leads to a faster-than-linear ramp-up. 

Q&er Models 

A “cylindrical” (r, .z) model, such a.s the one now in WARP, 
captures the interaction between axial and some transverse mo- 
tions. Thr model is significantly faster than the 3d one, since it 
takes fewer particles to represent a 5d phase space: furthermore, 
the assumption of “continuous focusing” (also useful in 3d) rlin- 
inair thr, cost of tracking through quadrupolcs. A much fiutdr 
mrsh is also possible. This package will be used for longitutli~~al 
stability studies 

\Vp are iucorporating a longitudinal Id model. It will 
not enlploy the usual long-wavelength OX,‘Dz force law, but will 
instead z~ssumc incompressibility to infer the beam radius 7.(z) 
from X(z), use the existing (r, z) field solver to obtain E,(r, z), 
thczn average over the bmn cross-section to obtain E,(Z). The 
model will thus be directly compnrablc with more complrtr (T, 2) 
sinlulntions, as wrll as with other longitudinal codes. 

Technique for hZodt:ling a Bent Particle Beam 

Here, we outline the method we are developing; a SOIIW 
what more d~~tailed description appears in [8], along with an 
ollt,line of a related algorithm for a 2d (transverse) model of a 
bent beanl. We drfine the coordinate s to be the usual axial 
roortlinate 2 i:l a straight section, but a distance along the "CCIL- 

trrline” I = 0 in a bend (we assume that y = 0 is nominally 
a symmetry plane). We also define T. to be the local radius of 
curvatllre of the cent,rrline: thus Y is an angle 4: scaled by T.. 
In the bends, r is a radial coordinate: I = r - r,. The axial 
velocity is ttI = 1-4, = -re. Note that d~/dt = r,i # v,. 

Particle:; are advanced as is usually done in a straight- 
geometry code; then a transformation is made into a rotated 
inclrtial Cartesian coordinate system (differc~rit for each particle) 
in which the z coordinate is aligned along the lille between the 
vessel’s nominal renter of curvature and the particle position. 
The frame of reference is never accelerating, so no pseudo forces 
(crntrifugal or Coriolis) need be applied, and the properties of 
tht, underlying advance are retained. The algorithmic steps WC: 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(1) 

(5) 

Enter with ~0, -0 = so, ,” zz t’,o, i0 = 1’ZO. .Q,,, is tlaa 
accumulated 
$1, f, 

Zslraig\lts + t‘.tjsbqsr,ds, A<~VCI~C’F tht~s(~ to ~1 , ~1 
via leapfrog. 111 a straight. stop: ,<, : 2,. IS~, -= j.,~ 

vrl = il. In a bend, continue. 
r. = Jir.~.ss.-)‘.s.i.- 

21 - q,)’ 

T‘, + Xl 
(.(,S q> _ -..-.-. . sir1 $9 = 

=I - zo 2.1 -- 2” 
.-.. , C’ z itl-(.t,;,I1 -- ..-~-- 

” I 1‘1 r* f .I’] 

Ol)taiii thus ii<‘\\’ positioli: x2 :I r, r’.. ,.I ..: .q,, + 7.*i,‘, 

ROtit!~~ V thl-ough thcs sami an& I’,> - (‘05 $li, t sii, (;j, , 
L’,L := - bin $*S, -+ cos Q*+, Tllis con~pl~~:~> 111~ stc,Ij, 

Special Cilrf' is Ilwtlcd lo prt’scrw tllc~ ~wwtli!‘h’i i,f ! he 
trarisforniiltioiis. Rrsidr~nrc corrections art’ 1lt~4wl ah{~ a s:t’Ib 
overlaps thr entrance to or c,xit from a bc~iti. 

%Gii !~.!~~.;~!.i~~~ I. ‘. P ..A.< icc;s> 

This I un examines the: eschat~ge of the rulal c’11(~ ,T.\’ ‘Lt*tn.c~,n 
tralsvcrse and longitudi~ial motions ill itI1 infinite *>,‘I lotlic be;uli. 
In contrast with sonic earlier work [9], stir bt~iiu1 Wits iiiir iall! 
cold in 2. In thr rIui shown, tht, phase ndva~.ct~ IL,” cctll, fi,) 7 GO”. 
was depressed by space charge to 0 = 21)“. Tllr sirnulati<~n usc~i 
a 64 x 64 x 128 mesh, with walls at k5 cm. lOS320 particles \c’c’r<’ 
load4 into a quiet,-start Ii-\; distribution with initial sern-asc*s 
1.68 and 3.05 cm. The lattice p<,riod and mesh lcngt 11 \vc’rc’ 
1.2 111. and LJt corrcqondc:tl to 2 cm/step Tl1r plot~ltT1 {Vi,5 
run for 9000 steps (180 III. or 150 periods]. It used 2.64 hiwords 
of mc~morg and took sonl~what lrss t,hm 6 S/hlP ~OIITS. 

111 this run, tht- 2 thrrniitl filfrgy r&s rapid::; at tic-st \\~liil<~ 
the trarisversc c’nergg falls. J!Yi(,ii (‘,h,: ll;lS IiSc’Il t0 ilt)!)lLt tliilf 
i!t*,r. slow h?iLtlng takrs *Ycr in i)c>tll : aIl<i .r, y. Ttlqs traI.i\~t~rsl~ 
c%nilttancr falls during the rapid lleating phasr. thrn gro\vs \‘r~r> 
s10~lg. The total cnrrg~- (lrs tllat of tht, nol:liIIal I)~~;~111 sl)~~~(l) i< 
conserved to one part in 150. Thcs variolls <Tut’rgy "cc~r~:~)~,~.c~llt~" 

are shown rr$ functions of t,ime in Fie;urr 1. 
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Fjgprt~ 1. Encxrgics v(‘rsu~ time for infiiliti’ ~““iodi<. 11111: 

(a) longitudinal kincztir (omit b 1lorninal); (!I) tr'iiIliVCr:-C' 

kiIlrti(: (inrllldt~s AG cncrgg); (c) fic:ld; (ti) t ot>tl. 

LVe einI)hitiizc thc~ prelirilinar~ iii~t 111 qs of t liv:t, WCLI!~ i 
rionetheless. factor-of-two variations i;i cell size, particle ~luiril~r~r. 
and timestep size did not qualitatively alter the behavior. \vhirh 
also occurs uiid(sr continuous focusing. Tzi, h;i~rz :.trt oLservc*~l 
a correspondingly rapid rxchangc wl~n thr b(~am was ini!iall? 
warnlcr in z than in .r, 2/. TV<* c.onjc%cturc* that the initial rq>isJ 
heating in z may be the result of an anisotriq)y driven ilistabili!J, 
reminiscent of a Harris mode [IO], 1 ),I with !d:Ltrwi ufotio:l t 
instead of cyclotron motion. The final stat,,. with vo,,, -. 
ZL’,~ *, may arise from numerical hrating primari:y of iransvc*r.;r~ 
mot&s, with collisional transf(,r iIlto lor:git11cii114 mc-jtiolls. 
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Figure 2. Drift compression run: (a) initial: jb) at step 600. 
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Figurr 3. Drift compression run: line charge density vusus 

z at tm tirncs during ruI1. 

Drift Compression throu& hlisalignc,d Ouadru~& 

111 the final stages of beam transport it is uWfu1 to c’ollccll- 
trate the current by introducing a “velocity tilt.” u’c% halt, silli- 
ulated a beam wherein the initial ( t’tail - rl,cdd )/l,c+.I,tc.r =- 7.5%. 
The run used 54160 particles in a I<-V distribution, acid a 

64 x 64 x 128 mesh 2 III long \vith walls at &7 ~111. Agatln, 
’ and the, lattice period was 1.2 111. Xlagnc,tic 

~{a<r~~&~s~t?~ ‘n~isalignczd ill I and I/ with RhiS drviatian> 
0.5 mm. The beam was run for 900 stc$s. taking 37 minutes of 
X/MP time. The particlr IIIOYCT llscti 7.2 ps/pmticlt’/stcy)~ the 
field solver -1 s/step. 

Figure 2 shows “top” a1lt1 “sicie” vit’ws of th<s bc~arr~, at 

t = 0: and after 600 steps. The effect of thr drift c‘onIpr<‘scI(ILI 
is evident. As a chance result of the particular pseudo-random 
numbers used, the beam suffered worse cumulativt~ ddcctic~ns 

in y than in I. III Figure 3 thr lint chargr density at R I~UII~~WI 
of times during the run is shown overlaid (only a snlall nuinber 
of points in z were plotted). Total Fnergy was co~ls~~~cd to OILC 

part in 500. The variation in total energy was about 1% of tllc. 
fall in kinetic energy over the course of thr run. Thcb lwanl- 
center emittance remained approximately constant in a silnilax 
run without misalignments; in a run with 1 m1I1 RhiS errors, it 
grew by -I 95%, as a result of the beam’s closer approach to thr 
square pipe walls. This growth disapprars when the walls arta 
moved out io 9 cm. 

The authors have bencfitcd from discussiol:s with S. I3ra11- 
don, I’. Dubois, G. Joyce, J. Krall. J. hlark, and D Niclsc~. ,- 
*This work wils performed under the auspircs of the U.S. D.O.E. 
by Lawrence Livermore National Laboratory under contract \I’- 
7405-ENG-48, and by the Naval Research Laboratory under 
Lawrence Berkeley Laboratory contract DE-AC03-76SF0098. 
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